
2017 INDIAN NATIONS BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS RULES & REGULATIONS 2018 
Feb 20-March 3;  1st–11th GRADE 

Gate on the Championship Day is $5 and $2 
 

1. Harley Rutherford, Playoff Director and will make the final ruling on any disputes. Unacceptable behavior,  

    unsportsmanlike conduct, or violation of rules will not be tolerated. The penalties assessed for infraction of the rules 
    will be the suspension of coaches, parents, or players, forfeiture of game(s), the team elimination from the Playoffs,  

    or any action deemed appropriate by majority vote of the Commission. 
2. All INBC Bylaw rules will be in effect including INBC regular overtime rules. 

3. Playoff format will be single elimination. 

    a. Games are scheduled to start on the hour. 
    b. Forfeit fee of $100.00 per game will be assessed to the team or club. 

4. Rec. league participation rule for all grades for Rec. games will be in effect. 
5. If a player, coach or spectator is ejected from a game during the tournament, said person shall not be allowed to 

coach or attend games for the remainder of the tournament.  If it is the final game for said team, the penalty will carry 

over to the next season 
6. Regular Season INBC admission fees will be charged at games.  Championship Day admissions $5/$3 (due to extended 

time allowed) 
7. Teams must supply an OFFICIAL INBC roster before each game to scorer’s table. Teams will not be allowed to add & 

or pickup players. 
8. Top of bracket is home 

9. First and second place teams will be awarded player’s medallions. Host sights and dates will be announced at a later 

time. 
MORE BELOW PST RULES! 

 

2017 INDIAN NATIONS BASKETBALL POST SEASON TOURNAMENT RULES & 

REGULATIONS 2018 

FEB. 20-March 3;   1st– 11th GRADE 
Gate on the Championship Day is $5 and $2 

 
1. Harley Rutherford will be Tournament Director and will make the final ruling on any disputes. Unacceptable behavior,   
   unsportsmanlike conduct, or violation of rules will not be tolerated. The penalties assessed for infraction of the rules will 

   be the suspension of coaches, parents, or players, forfeiture of game(s), the team elimination from the tournament, or 

   any action deemed appropriate by majority vote of the Commission. 
2. All INBC Bylaw rules will be in effect including INBC regular overtime rules 

3. Tournament format will be double elimination 
a. Games are scheduled to start on the hour. 

b. Forfeit fee of $100.00 per game will be assessed to the team or club. 
4. Rec. league participation rule for all grades for Rec. games will be in effect. 

5. If a player, coach or spectator is ejected from a game during the tournament, said person shall not be allowed to 

coach or attend games for the remainder of the tournament. If it is the final game for said team, the penalty will carry 
over to the next season the remainder of the tournament. 

6. Regular Season admission fees will be charged at tournament games. Championship Day admissions $5/$3 
7. Teams must supply an OFFICIAL INBC roster before each game to scorer’s table. Teams will not be allowed to add & 

or pickup players. 

8. The home team will be the team identified on the top of the bracket. 
9. First and second place teams will be awarded player’s medallions. Host sights and dates will be announced at a later 

time. 
10. Teams will not be allowed to add/pick up players during the Post Season Tournament. 

 
 
Everybody 

 A few important things for the week 



 1) Playoff and PST rules - Attached is a rule sheet which is used for Playoffs and the Post-Season Tournaments. 

 2) Points of Emphasis - While some of the following items are on the sheet there are some that need to be emphasized. 

 a) Ejections - If a coach is ejected from a game they will not be allowed to coach in any of their remaining games for the 

entirety of the Playoff's or PST's. They will also not be able to attend any remaining games as well. 

If a player is ejected from a game they will not be allowed to play in any games that remain. They will have to attend them 

in street clothes and sit on the bench. 

 If a parent or fan is ejected from a gym they will not be allowed to attend any remaining games. 

 If any of the above occur in what would be that teams last game for this year the penalty will carry over into next season. 

b) Coaches are responsible for their parents - If you're asked by a referee or a gym administrator to help with getting 

an unruly parent or fan under control the cooperation is expected. We've had incidents that when asked the coach simply 

wants to try to put the gym administrator or referee in their place. This tells us that they're more interested in that 

action than they are the welfare of the kids. 

 c) Rosters - Rosters are expected to be handed to the scorers table prior to the game. They must be typed, in numerical 

order, and include names and birthdates. Not doing this will result in the coach not being able to coach their team for the 

first half. 

 d) Addressing the table - There is never a reason to be disrespectful towards table personnel. If you believe something 

is wrong then ask the game officials to look into it. Parents should not need to be yelling at them either. If you see your 

parents yelling at the table then tell them to stop and that you'll handle it. 

 e) Official Scorebook - The book at the table is the official scorebook. If a discrepancy can't be resolved another way 

then the book at the table will have the final say.  
You should have someone keeping your own book and have them double check recorded information at the end of each 

quarter at the least. 

f) NYSCA Certification – Must have on a lanyard, otherwise they are not allowed to coach. No coach, make a schedule 

of who plays what quarter and leave it with the team… 

 


